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Arthur George P. O. Box 188, Hoboken, NJ 07030 201.918.6828
ArthurGeorge.com artbyme@mac.com

EDUCATION
Kean University Union, NJ BFA, Visual Communications • School Of Visual Arts NYC, NY Graduate courses
New School NYC, NY Computer and Design courses • New Horizons NYC, NY Microsoft Office courses
United Digital Artists NYC, NY Web/Media courses • ACE Computers NYC, NY Web, interactive, 3D animation

•

SKILLS

•

EXPERIENCE

Computer Macintosh Professional Yosemite OS X.10. Adobe Studio CS6 (InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, and Acrobat).
Quark Xpress 8, Microsoft Office (Word and PowerPoint). Oris Color Matching software for on-site matchprints. Sharepoint and
Xinet DAM. Cintiq 24HD Touch Wacom tablet. Corel Painter 2015, Autodesk Sketchbook Pro, 3Ds Max 2010.
Web Publishing HTML 4.01, Adobe Dreamweaver, Flash, Fireworks, Digital Publishing Suite (DPS).
Microsoft Windows I also possess a working knowledge of this operating system (Windows 7).
Studio proficient Can design and construct 3 dimensional prototype concepts from scratch.
A thorough knowledge Of Graphic Design, Layouts, Production Management, Art Direction, Creative Direction, Pre-press,
On-press Supervision, Illustration and fine art.

Harrison and Star
Senior Electronic Studio Artist September 2010-Present
Preparation of files for pre-press and various computer related materials for top-ten rated pharmaceutical advertising agency.
• Took Art Directed prepared files and prepped them for pre-press
• Generated interactive PDFs, retouched Photoshop artwork, created clean vector art in Illustrator
• Interacted with Project Coordinators, Editorial, Art Directors, Account Executives and Writers on daily basis
• Worked with Microsoft SharePoint intranet system and Xinet digital asset management
KYP, Inc.
Packaging Designer March 2010- July 2010
Design, execution and follow through of various client work incorporating Kyp patented technology.
• Took Art Directed client prepared files and prepped them for pre-press
• Generated PDFs, retouched Photoshop artwork, created clean vector art in Illustrator
• Created prototypes or mock-ups from scratch and produced clean comps for presentation
• Designed original packaging promotional materials for wide client roster
• Worked directly with sales representatives, account executives and project managers
KPR
Director of Computer & Studio Graphics 2000-12/08
Managed a pharmaceutical production studio consisting of 8 Mac desktop artists, 1 quality control proofreader, 1 in-house
imaging and printing specialist and 1 traditional visual comprehensive (comp) artist.
P. C. Fiore
Art Director
Conceptualized anything from perfume bottles to web sites. Began writing some copy and met with clients regularly.
Technology Marketing Group
Art Director
Design, conception and execution of projects from client’s input to final pre-press and printing approval. Projects ranged from print
to video and web publishing. Supervised and directed a group of artists.
PG Marketing Communications
Senior Designer
Design and conception of a list of primarily packaging clients. Projects ranged from the design of the package or container for the
product to the actual design of the product itself. Created complicated die strikes.
JJ Michael Incorporated
Production Manager
Coordinated and delegated client work and supervised a group of artists, proofreaders and pre-press personnel. Responsibilities
included some client consultation and quality control.
Futura Publishing
Associate Art Director
Consistency designer for the overall look of Latin Beat magazine. Incorporated artist’s designs into the continuity of the book.
Towers Perrin
Graphic Designer
Involved in redesigning the corporate image of the company from logo development to brochures, newsletters and stationary.
Self Employed
Freelancer
Worked as a self employed hired artist doing Illustration, marker comprehensives and graphic design.
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REFERENCES
Supplied upon request.

Arthur is a very common Welsh masculine given name. Its etymology is disputed, but its popularity derives from it being the name of the
legendary hero King Arthur. Art and Artie are diminutive forms of the name. A common spelling variant used in many Slavic, Romance,
and Germanic languages is Artur. The earliest datable attestation of the name Arthur is in the early 9th century Welsh-Latin text Historia
Brittonum, where it refers to a circa 5th to 6th-century Briton general who fought against the From the name of the legendary king, from
Medieval Latin Arthurus, probably from Welsh arth (â€œbearâ€), from Proto-Celtic *artos (â€œbearâ€). Other suggestions include Old
Welsh arth (â€œbearâ€) and ur (â€œmanâ€), or a Latinized (Romano-British) name. (Received Pronunciation) IPA(key):
/ËˆÉ‘ËÎ¸É™(É¹)/. (General American) IPA(key): /ËˆÉ‘É¹Î¸É™É¹/, [ËˆÉ‘É¹Î¸Éš]. Arthur. A male given name from the Celtic languages.
1380sâ€“1390s, Geoffrey Chaucer, The Canterbury Tales: The Wife of Bathâ€™s Prologue and Tale. King Arthur is truly one of the
most fascinating characters of all-time, and countless movies have been made, books have been written, and stories have been told
about the Once and Future King of Britain. But to truly answer the question of Who is King Arthur? or Was King Arthur a real person? we
must backtrack to the origins of Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table. And first decide, who are we most interested in learning
about: the Historical King Arthur or the Legendary King Arthur? The Historical Arthur. Arthur. 950,281 likes Â· 29,173 talking about this.
And I say hey! What a wonderful kind of day!Â Happy Thanksgiving from Arthur and all of Elwood City! What are you #thankful for
today? 803. 50. TOMORROW! Join us for a Twitter Watch Party of the 1-hour special â€œThe Rhythm and Roots of Arthur,â€ available
on demand at http://pbskids.org or on the PBS KIDS Video App! Weâ€™ll be pressing play at 7pm EDT. Tweet along with us using
#ArthurWatchParty. King Arthur, the mythological figure associated with Camelot, may have been based on a 5th to 6th-century British
warrior who staved off invading Saxons.Â King Arthur, the mythological figure associated with Camelot, may have been based on a 5th
to 6th-century British warrior who staved off invading Saxons. Who Was King Arthur? King Arthur is a medieval, mythological figure who
was the head of the kingdom Camelot and the Knights of the Round Table.

Watch Arthur Season 6 Episode 4 Muffyâ€™s Soccer Shocker / Brother Can You Spare a Clarinet? Online - Arthur (wco.tv). submitted
17 days ago by Jamal2939. comment.Â Read our full review of "An Arthur Thanksgiving" on our Website! Also What is your favorite
moment from the special? Here is ours! (i.redd.it). From the name of the legendary king, from Medieval Latin Arthurus, probably from
Welsh arth (â€œbearâ€), from Proto-Celtic *artos (â€œbearâ€). Other suggestions include Old Welsh arth (â€œbearâ€) and ur
(â€œmanâ€), or a Latinized (Romano-British) name. (Received Pronunciation) IPA(key): /ËˆÉ‘ËÎ¸É™(É¹)/. (General American) IPA(key):
/ËˆÉ‘É¹Î¸É™É¹/, [ËˆÉ‘É¹Î¸Éš]. Arthur. A male given name from the Celtic languages. 1380sâ€“1390s, Geoffrey Chaucer, The Canterbury
Tales: The Wife of Bathâ€™s Prologue and Tale. a wiki on the children's franchise, Arthur! We currently have 4,763 articles and 28,663
files since November 2008! Want to help Arthur Wiki? If you are new to wikis and need help with editing, check out the editing page!
Want to find a way to help? Arthur is the legendary ruler of Britain, the central character in the collection of medieval legends known as
the Matter of Britain, around whom hundreds of tales of knights, ladies, squires, villains and supernatural figures all revolve. According to
these medieval pseudo-histories and romances, Arthur led the defense of Britain against Saxon invaders in the early 6th century, then
went on to reign throughout a period of peace and abundance. The details of Arthur's story are mainly composed of

